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There are huge gaps between expectations and speeches on climate change
And the Reality of the World

Rural Village,
« Saint Père En Retz »
France
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It is about Food Security!
Dramatic increase of fertilizer prices and consequences (before Russia Invasion)
• Fertilizer Vital Chain for Food
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• Natural Gas>> Hydrogen>> ammonia >> fertilizer
• Ammonia is the major basic component for fertilizer industry (70 % of all

manufactured fertilizer)
• Near 200 Mt (2020) NH3 produced, 82 % for Fertilizer Industry
• 180 Kg H2 needed for 1 ton NH3, 60-80 % NH3 costs is H2 costs
• - Fertilizer: Anhydrous Ammonia NH3, Urea CO(NH2)2, - Ammonium Nitrate: generated from
Nitric acid (from Ammonia) and Ammonia, - other combinations with Potash, phosphate etc…

Energy crunch and Fertilizer shortage since the last 2 years
Yara International reduced dramatically its production capacity
"To produce a ton of ammonia last summer was $110," said Holsether, YIRA
CEO. "And now it's $1,000. So it's just incredible.”

The fertilizer needs are directly linked to the crop yield and to
the World food price, the famine in some regions, It is not just
annoying, it is a matter of Life or death,
High prices for fertilizer reduce fertilizer usage, and lead to
terrible consequences (Shortage 9% in Europe)
It will not change in the coming years, whatever could think the
« Degrowth » advocates
“Food scarcity is already reach desperate levels in many
regions. On Wednesday, Frédérica Andriamanantena, the
World Food Program's Madagascar program manager,
appeared on a COP26 panel to describe the severity of the
country's drought and resulting famine. Andriamanantena,
who is from Madagascar, said drought had this year reduced
the harvest to one-third of the average of the last five years.
Where families had once had comfortable meals, children are
now subsisting on foraged plants and cactus leaves.”

https://ycharts.com/indicators/fertilizers_index_world_bank

https://farmpolicynews.illinois.edu/2021/12/fertilizer-prices-continue-to-climb-2022-planted-acreageanalysis-continues/

Holistic view of food Decreasing food production in Europe will
affect directly world food markets, with the most negative
consequences in developing world

Fertilizer crisis is fueled by one of the main driver: energy crisis leading to Sky-rocketed NG prices and

therefore electricity price
Start of Russian Invasion

https://www.barchart.com/futures/quotes/TGJ22/interactive-chart

Source: IEA Gas Report GMR Q1 2022

“High energy and gas prices have, to put it mildly, lowered the likelihood of achieving the UN 2030
development agenda as reflected in the Sustainable Development Goals. Particularly negatively
affected are goals on poverty, hunger, health, air quality, and gender.”
https://unece.org/info/Sustainable-Energy/Natural-Gas/events/362287

H2 and Natural Gas
• To obtain 1 Kg Hydrogen through SMR process we need 185 MJ Natural Gas (or 0,175 MMBTU)𝑟𝑒𝑓 1

Reference
2018 TTF or Asia
Trend Q3 Q4 2021 TTF market
(Europe)
Trend Henry Hub (USA) 2021

After Russian Invasion (Europe)

NG price
($/MMBTU)

Part of NG feed stock in
Hydrogen cost
($/Kg)

3-8

0,5-0,9 $/Kg

30-40

5-7 $/Kg

4-5

0,6-0,75$/Kg

40-60

7-10,5 $/Kg

Ref 1: Hydrogen and hydrogen-derived fuels through methane decomposition of natural gas – GHG emissions and costs
Sebastian Timmerberga,b,⁎, Martin Kaltschmitta, Matthias Finkbeinerb
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ecmx.2020.100043 Sciencedirect

Energy prices paradox
1. Fossil energy (Oil and gas) prices seems to stay high for the next
coming years
2. High fossil prices are good for green hydrogen deployment
3. What about the interest of Blue Hydrogen from NG reforming
plus CCS ?what about North Sea CCS Ecosystem ?
4. But high energy prices are not good for UNO Sustainable
Development Goals
5. Supplying ammonia for fertilizer industry at reasonable costs
must be the first priority for world food security with a growing
world population

6. A Ammonia plant is a 3 to 5 B$ investment>>Stranded asset?

No more available

Climate Change Mitigation Constraints
A triple Challenge
➢ Order of magnitude of technologies deployment are impressive

➢

➢

Issues on massive manufacturing effort

➢

Issues on critical material avaibility

➢

Issues on surface avaibility and acceptability in some countries

➢

Issues on financing and investment effort and public support

The fight against climate change is a race against time (30 years only!)
➢

Reaching Net Zero by 2050 implies an unprecedented effort for the next decade
2020-2030

➢

Need to stop existing assets>> issues of stranded assets or to convert existing

assets when possible
➢

Continue to supply the world with affordable energy to support economic growth
and to avoid to come back to poverty and increased inequalties
➢

Adress security of supply

➢

Adress sustainable Development Goals, including food security

➢

Adress electricity security and flexibility needs

Scale up of hydrogen production is an immense challenge!
Despite impressive portfolio of projects, pace is too slow and subject to many hurdles
➢ NZE 2050 scenarios(1,5°C) estimate clean hydrogen production between 400 and
800 Mt/year (Irena, IEA, ETC, BNEF, Hydrogen Coucil), between 12 and 22 % final

energy use, and CO2 mitigation
➢ It implies to install 4000-5000 GW electrolysis by 2050
➢ And around 20 000 TWh (30 % of expected electricité consumption by 2050, 70 % of
electricity generation in 2021)
➢ That means 160 GW/year!
➢ The current portfolio of project is around 280 GW to become in operation in the next

decade, that means around 30 GW/year
➢ To be on track: For example that means a need to launch 6X Asian Renewable
Energy hub in Australia (28 GW) per year for the next 30 years

What are the main hurdles for massive hydrogen deployment generally identified in the
main Hydrogen Reports (Irena, WEC, IEA…)
Hurdles
1. 1.Costs of technologies

2. 2.Manufacturing scale up
3. 3.Efficiency of hydrogen chain

Could be partially adressed by…
1. National strategies and national action plan

4. 4.Technologies maturity
5. 5.Cost of transport, storage and distribution

2. Public support

6. 6.Critical materials, water consumption

7. 7.Water consumption
8. 8.Lack of access to capital

3. Support for price difference in the early
years

9. 9.Complexity of hydrogen value chain
10. 10.Critical materials

4. R&D and Innovation plan

11. 11.Stable policies and regulatory framework
12. 12.Standarts and certification
13. 13.Chicken and eggs issue
14. 14.Lack of Infrastructure
15. 15.Safety issues

5. International collaboration

Are we on the right way to accelerate Hydrogen deployment ?
What is missing ?
• Deep Divergences

of national strategies between

countries, Lack of priorities,

coherence
• Inside a region
• Between developped countries, emerging countries, middle income countries
• Hydrogen diplomacy

• Needs of Developping countries not understood
• Economic added value for them, creation of jobs
• Questions of technology transfer, training, education

• Confusion about the « colors » of hydrogen
• Confusion between long term projects (for example Hydrogen export through
maritime), with more short term and less risky perspectives
• Mixing low and high TRL technologies
• Clarification needed on the choice of strategic business models:
• exporting hydrogen (through different carriers)
•

H2-based products

• relocation of heavy industry

• Many multi lateral Initiatives to foster collaboration but overlapping and lack of global

governance and global project

It is more a chaotic and brownian motion

Hydrogen Business or Relocation of Industry?
RELOCATION ?
•

Hydrogen Turn Over could increase from 174 B $/y (2020) to a
600 B$/y 2050, investment needed 11 700 B$ next 3 decades

(Financial Time)
•

International Trade could represent 33% of the total , with half
on maritime pathway, hafl through pipe lines

• Historical trend: heavy industry is locating where abundant and cheap energy is
available
• Hydrogen as chemical and energy carrier is costly to transport on long distance,
especially with maritime transport
• Terrestrial transport (pipe line backbone) is relatively cheap and efficient (new or

repurposed infratsrcture)
• Hydrogen carrier process is not energy efficient (50 % energy losses)
• At the opposite Hydrogen-based materials and (semi)products are easy to carry
.

• Relocation of heavy industry is subject to many parameters
• Renewables-rich areas
• Ecosystems
• Human capital, education, training
• Infrastructure quality
• Country risk (financial), cost of capital
• Political stability
• Market

• Shipping costs to consumer countries,

Importance of infrastructure development in early stage

Evolution of my perception/analysis compared to last year
2021

2022

• 2020-2035

• Blue Hydrogen is no more a priority

• Deployment Projects at national level, high costs for
hydrogen

and

technology,

business

models

not

sustainable for small projects

• Trends on NG prices, turmoil on fossil fuels
• Methane leakage importance (IEA Global Methane Tracker 2022°

• Priorities

• International trade not ready

• National strategies deployment for the next decade OK

• Public support to deployment and manufacturing

• Pipe line backbone in different regions asap and starting now

project

• Beyond 2035 (If all conditions fullfilled)
• H2 as a commodity: International hydrogen chain but
remains costly
• In Europe NIMBY and Banana syndrome as main hurdles
for H2 production scale up
• Relocation of Heavy Industry ?

• Rainbow hydrogen Combining all « colors » of low

carbon hydrogen

• Development of Continental ecosystems
• Focus on some global objectives at international level (with the
highest governance level) aligned with SGC goals, especially more
on Hydrogen-based products and Heavy industry

Relocation

instead of Hydrogen export
• Maritime transport of Hydrogen (even with an intermediate

Hydrogen carrier)will be not ready for
• technical and economical reasons, energy efficiency unless technological
breakthroughs
• Because of other profitable and added value business models

How to solve this problem as fast as possible ?
In this period of confusion and turmoil, time of historical disruptions,
humanity has major challenges to face,
We need to propose inclusive projects targeting different goals
and not only energy project
JEAN-FRANCOIS MONIER/AFP via
Getty Images

Why not propose to hign level world governance like G20 or at COP the launch of 1 or 2 focussed
big intitiatives supported by countries (governemental guarantee)financial and international
institutions to overcome or derisk the projects, and coordinate them (though multi lateral
Credit L
Jonchera/Valor
em

• Many project are shifting to Renewable Ammonia production for fertilizer

• Egypt, Mauritania, Namibia, Chile, Morocco, Oman, Saudi Arabia etc…
• Therefore these projects keep many uncertainties and risks and may stop
• Different multi-lateral initiatives are exchanging and working on international
collaborations
• CEM, Mission Innovation, IEA, TCP, World economic forum, HC, UNO
organization (UNDPP, UNIDO), IPHE

organizations) on
• network of 20 new ammonia plant, supplied by Renewable capacities and hydrogen
production plant, and fertilizer plant around the world
• And or Network of e-fuel plant for maritime transport
• Associated with a technology transfer plan, education, training and capacity building
effort
Adressing several SDG: climate change, to avoid food crisis or food inflation, to develop local

economic added value, to decrease population migration, to create local jobs, and to enhance
peace through sustainable development

Thank
You!
For more information, please contact
Marina Holgado, Technical Secretariat Coordinator:
marina.holgado@ieahydrogen.org

